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Abstract
In order to study the relationship between personality, subjective well-being and
narcissistic behavior of college students, a convenient sampling method was used to select
college students, they were tested by Eysenck personality questionnaire (EPQ), total wellbeing scale and overt narcissism questionnaire（NPI16). The collected data were
analyzed by t-test and correlation analysis. The findings suggest that there is a positive
correlation between College Students' personality type (extraversion) and subjective wellbeing. College students with extraversion personality have high subjective well-being,
while college students with introversion personality have low subjective well-being. There
is a positive correlation between College Students' personality type (extraversion) and
narcissistic behavior. College students with extraverted personality are more narcissistic,
and college students with introverted personality are less likely to be narcissistic. There
is a positive correlation between College Students' subjective well-being and narcissistic
behavior. College students with high subjective well-being are more narcissistic, and
college students with low subjective well-being are less likely to be narcissistic.
Keywords: College student; personality type; subjective well-being; Narcissism

Introduction
The current study intends to enrich the content of the relationship between personality,
subjective well-being and narcissism. Previous studies have shown that extroverted
individuals have higher subjective well-being. They are more stimulated by the outside
world and produce happy emotions. Introverted individuals pay too much attention to
their inner bad emotions, resulting in low subjective well-being. Extroverted individuals
are more prone to narcissism. They are good at showing their advantages and treat their
characteristics with confidence. They are usually charming in the process of interpersonal
communication. Introverted individuals have less narcissistic behavior. They are more
willing to pay attention to themselves, unwilling to compare with others, more gregarious,
but not easy to influence others. There is also a correlation between subjective well-being
and narcissistic behavior. When the individual's well-being is high, there will be more
narcissistic behavior to show his happy heart. On the contrary, when individuals feel
unhappy, they have less narcissistic behavior, less interpersonal communication
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frequency, and pay more attention to their bad emotional experience. This study aims to
analyze the relationship between College Students' personality, subjective well-being and
narcissism, promote college students' mental health, help college students live and study
better, and improve college students' ability to explore their potential and give full play to
their advantages. It intends to help college students better adapt to college life. Narcissistic
behavior may not only improve subjective well-being, but also affect others' evaluation
of themselves. In order to enable college students to better manage their impression in the
eyes of others, this study will analyze the causes of narcissistic behavior and provide ideas
and methods for college students' impression management.
Research Objective
 To analyze the relationship between different types of personality & subjective wellbeing
 To analyze the relationship between different types of personality & narcissistic
behavior
 To analyze the relationship between the subjective well-being & narcissistic behavior.
Literature Review
Personality is a kind of internal quality and a stable and unique psychological quality
formed by individuals under the interaction of environment and heredity. So far, the
psychological circle has not defined a clear concept of personality, and different
psychological schools have different understandings of the concept of personality.
Psychologists also express personality in different forms, such as personality types and
personality traits.
Personality type theory holds that individual personality is divided into primary and
secondary aspects, and personality can be divided into different types according to the
main aspects of personality. Each personality type has great differences from each other.
The concept of Introvert and extrovert personality was put forward by Jung, a
psychologist of psychoanalysis school. He has conducted a lot of research and Analysis
on these two types of personality, and believes that individuals with extraverted
personality focus their interests and concerns on external objects, showing the
characteristics of social love, active action, strong curiosity, openness and selfconfidence. Individuals with introverted personality tend to focus their interests and
concerns on the interior of the subject, showing the characteristics of paying attention to
their subjective world, like meditation, good introspection and so on.
Subjective well-being mainly refers to people's subjective judgment and subjective
evaluation of their own living conditions and psychological feelings. Therefore, what
determine people's subjective well-being are not only the actual events and real things,
but also the individual's view of them. The book "related factors of subjective happiness"
written by Wilson (1967) marks the beginning of formal research on subjective well-being
in the field of psychology. At the same time, with the development and deepening of
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positive psychology, subjective well-being, as an important research object of positive
psychology, has also been widely researched by psychologists1.
The first view of subjective wellbeing is that each individual's emotion is divided into two
kinds, positive emotion and negative emotion. If the individual's positive emotion exceeds
the negative emotion, the individual will experience more happiness. On the contrary, if
the individual's negative emotion exceeds the positive emotion, the individual will
experience little happiness. Subjective well-being is restricted and influenced by both
positive and negative emotions2.
The second view is that subjective well-being is an individual's subjective cognition and
subjective evaluation of their own life satisfaction. The representatives of this view are
Neugarten and Cantril. They believe that subjective well-being is determined by
individual cognition. Each individual interacts with his own environment. Therefore,
objective existence is not an absolute factor affecting individual subjective well-being.
Individual subjective cognition of objective existence can affect subjective well-being
more. Individual life satisfaction is high, subjective well-being is correspondingly high,
on the contrary, subjective well-being is low.
The third view is that subjective well-being is not only to experience happiness, but also
to explore their own potential3. This view explains subjective well-being from the
perspective of individual psychological development, and holds that the important
influence of individual well-being is to make themselves develop effectively.
The fourth view holds that subjective well-being is an individual's overall evaluation of
their own quality of life, and the standard for evaluating the quality of life is set by the
individual. The overall evaluation of the quality of life reflects the individual's adaptation
to the environment, so it has been supported and affirmed by many psychologists 4.
Happiness has been the common pursuit of the general public since ancient times. From
ancient Greek philosophers to modern psychological circles, the research on happiness
has never stopped. There are many influencing factors of subjective well-being, mainly
including genetic factors, family environmental factors, economic level factors,
personality factors, work and study factors, social environmental factors and so on.
Among them, there is interaction between personality and subjective well-being.
Extroverted individuals tend to experience happy and positive events, and feel more
subjective well-being. Neurotic individuals are pessimistic. They usually think that good
events in life will not happen easily, but things always develop to the bad side. Therefore,
there may be excessive tension, so neurotic individuals have low subjective well-being.
Chinese research on subjective well-being is also affected by different internal and
external factors. In terms of family, the way children interact with their parents or other
1

Wilson, “Related factors of subjective happiness”, (1967)
Bradburn, Norman M. "The structure of psychological well-being." (1969)
3
Ryff, Carol D., and Corey Lee M. Keyes. "The structure of psychological well-being revisited." Journal of
Personality and Social Psychology 69, no. 4 (1995): 719.
4
Diener, Ed, and Robert A. Emmons. "The independence of positive and negative affect." Journal of
Personality and Social Psychology 47, no. 5 (1984): 1105.
2
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caregivers in the early stage, and the parental rearing style will affect individual subjective
well-being. Children who grow up in a free and democratic family are more likely to feel
happy, and children who grow up in a harsh and cruel family atmosphere are not easy to
feel happy under the influence of their original family. In terms of society, when the
society develops well, the economic level is high, and the people live and work in peace
and contentment, the individual happiness in the society is higher. On the contrary, the
individual subjective happiness will decline when the society is turbulent. In terms of
individual psychology, mental health has a great impact on well-being. Individuals with
mental health, sound personality and independent thought have higher well-being. On the
contrary, too many negative emotions will directly reduce subjective well-being. In order
to improve subjective well-being, internal cause is the key. Improving one's own living
standard, improving one's own current situation, establishing correct three outlooks and
cultivating a strong heart can effectively improve individual subjective well-being and is
conducive to the sustainable development of subjective well-being.
Freud believes that narcissism is a kind of psychological energy derived from libido.
Individuals' early love is more towards themselves. With the growth of age, they gradually
throw love outside the object. The child's main caregiver (usually the mother) has become
the first object of the child's investment in love. If the child receives setbacks and obstacles
in the process of outward investment in love, love will be reflected on the child himself.
Such people will have secondary narcissism. They obviously regard themselves as the
object of love, and the most extreme example is homosexuals5.
In 1976, Joffe and Sandler questioned Freud's view on narcissism, proposed "narcissistic
disorder", studied narcissistic psychology and behavior from the perspective of clinical
psychology, and believed that the emergence of narcissistic psychology and behavior
should consider the impact of external environment on individuals. In 1968, the American
Psychological Association defined narcissism as "focusing attention and interest on the
subject itself"6.
The social cognitive theory of narcissism holds that the emergence of high narcissists is
due to paying too much attention to themselves, thinking that they have talents different
from ordinary people, are in the center of the crowd, and think that they are the leader of
the group, like to influence or even dominate others. Social cognitive theory holds that
high narcissists will elevate themselves by belittling others, think that they are mentally
healthy and superior to others in many aspects. Sometimes high narcissists will have the
phenomenon of overconfidence, unwilling to admit their mistakes and attribute their
failure to the outside world. In serious cases, it will affect their mental health.
There are two forms of narcissism: explicit narcissism and implicit narcissism. Explicit
narcissistic individuals need the attention of others and are eager to show their abilities.
Explicit narcissists have great social charm and are easy to attract others' attention.
5
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Implicit narcissism is usually accompanied by inferiority complex. They pay too much
attention to the negative evaluation of others, are particularly sensitive to the feedback of
the outside world, and often feel dissatisfied. Implicit narcissists like to compare others
with themselves, and usually focus on their own shortcomings, so they will feel inferior
to others, resulting in inferiority or even self-abandonment. Individuals with high implicit
narcissism are also prone to bad emotions and affect their mental health.
As the main body of society, man can create countless material and spiritual wealth.
Everyone creates his own history in practical activities. But everyone is different. They
have their own unique personality. There are no two identical people in the world. The
uniqueness of personality means that a person's personality is formed under the interaction
of heredity, maturity, environment, education and other pre acquired factors. Different
genetic, survival and educational environments have formed their own unique
psychological characteristics. People don't have exactly the same personality
characteristics. Personality will also have an impact on individuals, which is the function
of personality. Personality affects an individual's way of life and thinking to a certain
extent, and sometimes even determines a person's destiny. Therefore, personality is an
important factor affecting the success or failure of life.
With the continuous improvement of material living standards, people are increasingly
pursuing spiritual satisfaction, one of which is the pursuit of happiness. Happiness is a
very abstract word. Everyone has different definitions of happiness, so the concept of
subjective well-being is formed. Individuals subjectively evaluate whether they are happy
or not, and take this as a standard to measure individual well-being. Subjective well-being
is a comprehensive psychological index. Its level depends not only on the external
stimulation to the individual, but also on the individual's cognition and evaluation of the
stimulation.
There is a correlation between narcissistic behavior and subjective well-being. On the one
hand, narcissistic behavior may improve one's subjective well-being. Narcissistic
behavior makes individuals feel satisfied and happy, which helps to improve individual
subjective well-being. On the other hand, if individuals have high subjective well-being,
they will have corresponding behavior. At this time, individual narcissistic behavior is
likely to increase. Therefore, there is a correlation between narcissistic behavior and
subjective well-being, and they affect each other.
Research Methodology
Participants
In this study, a questionnaire survey was conducted among college students in different
colleges of Sichuan, China. Using the convenient sampling method, 215 questionnaires
were distributed, 202 were effectively recovered, and 13 questionnaires were invalid. In
the valid questionnaires, 59 male subjects filled in, accounting for 30.8%; 143 female
subjects filled in, accounting for 69.2%. There were 73 subjects with urban origin and 129
subjects with rural origin. There were 78 only child subjects and 124 non only child
subjects.
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Instruments
Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ)
Eysenck Personality Questionnaire was used including four subscales. They are emotional
scale, psychopathic scale, internal and external tendency scale and validity scale. Eysenck
Personality Questionnaire has high reliability and validity. The revised version of Chinese
still divides the scale into adult version and child version, but the number of items has
been reduced, and still retains high reliability and validity.
This study mainly measures individual personality types, so only the subscale measuring
internal and external tendencies of personality was intercepted, which was revised by
Chinese psychologist Gong Yaoxian in 1983. The Chinese version has 21 questions in the
revised version of the internal and external tendency scale. Each question has two options,
namely "yes" and "no". The total score of the subjects is calculated according to the
situation of the subjects filling in the questionnaire. If the total score is in the range of 114, it is introverted, if the total score is in the range of 14-21, it is intermediate, and if the
total score is in the range of 21-42, it is extroverted.
Overall well-being scale
The overall well-being scale used to measure individual subjective well-being has high
reliability and validity. It serves the compilation of the American Center for health
statistics and is a good customized measurement tool. There are 33 items in the original
scale, the average score of men is maintained at 75 points and that of women is maintained
at about 71 points. The higher the total score, the higher the subjective well-being level
of the subjects. The scale used in this study is a Chinese version revised by Duan Jianhua,
with a total of 18 questions. This version retains the high reliability and validity of the
original scale and is widely used in China, and its reliability and validity have been further
verified.
Narcissistic Personality Inventory (NPI)
Narcissistic personality Inventory (NPI) is a common scale to measure narcissism, which
has very high reliability and validity. There are 40 questions in total. Each question has
two options, namely "yes" and "no". In this study, npi16 pairs of explicit narcissism
questionnaire was used. Each question contained two options. Subjects chose one option
in line with their real situation in each question. The questionnaire covers four
dimensions: desire for power, sense of superiority, sense of privilege and self-admiration.
Individuals with higher scores in the narcissism scale are more sensitive, have lower selfesteem, have more serious depression tendency, and may be filled with resistance.
Procedure
After taking the consent from the research participants, the participants were briefed on
how to approach the scales. Once it was made sure that the participants have understood
the instructions, they were handed over the scales and asked to return the scales in time.
For the data processing and analysis, SPSS v.20 was used, and the methods of independent
sample t-test and correlation analysis were used for data analysis.
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Results and analysis
Analysis of the Correlation among study variables found that there was no significant
difference in college students' personality (introversion extroversion) on gender, there was
significant difference in the place of origin (rural-urban) (p < 0.01), and there was no
significant difference in whether they were the only child（ See Table 1 for details).
There was significant difference in overall well-being between genders (p < 0.01), no
significant difference in the place of origin (rural-urban), and no significant difference in
whether they were only children（ See Table 1 for details).
There were significant differences in the four dimensions of overall well-being: energy,
melancholy or happy mood, control of emotion or behavior, relaxation and tension (p <
0.05) （ See Table 1 for details).
The relaxation and tension of overall well-being were significantly different in whether
they were only children (p < 0.05) （ See Table 1 for details).
Explicit narcissism has no significant difference in gender, place of origin (urban rural)
and whether it is an only child（ See Table 1 for details).
Table-1
General Status of Eysenck's Personality, overall Well-being and Explicit
Narcissism
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Relationship between Narcissism and Personality
The research shows that there is a significant positive correlation between College
Students' personality (extraversion) and overall well-being, and the correlation coefficient
is 0.27. College students with extrovert personality have a high overall well-being, while
college students with introversion have a low overall well-being（ See Table 2 for
details).
There is a significant positive correlation between College Students' personality
(extraversion) and narcissism, and the correlation coefficient is 0.43. Extraversion college
students are more likely to narcissism, while introversion college students are not easy to
narcissism（ See Table 2 for details).
There is a significant positive correlation between College Students' subjective well-being
and narcissism, and the correlation coefficient is 0.14. College students with high
subjective well-being are more narcissistic, and college students with low subjective wellbeing are less likely to be narcissistic（ See Table 2 for details).
Table-2
Correlation coefficients of Eysenck personality, overall Well-being and Explicit
Narcissism

Correlation among dimensions of Eysenck's personality, overall well-being and
explicit narcissism
The research shows that the three dimensions of College Students' overall well-being,
energy, melancholy or happy mood and control over emotion and behavior, are
significantly correlated with the four dimensions of power desire, superiority, privilege
and self-admiration in explicit narcissism（ See Table 3 for details).
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Table-3
Correlation coefficients of Eysenck personality, overall Well-being and Explicit
Narcissism

Discussion
There is a significant positive correlation between College Students' personality
(extraversion) and subjective well-being, which is consistent with the previous research
results. College students with extroverted personality have higher subjective well-being,
more cheerful and lively personality, extensive interests, good communication, often have
many friends, do things more resolutely and decisively, dare to challenge and so on.
Therefore, extroverted college students interact more actively with the environment and
get positive feedback, which effectively improves their subjective well-being. College
students with introverted personality pay more attention to themselves. They usually don't
like talking and communication. They follow rules and regulations and are not good at
revealing their true feelings, but they often pursue emotional support in the crowd, etc.
Therefore, college students with introverted personality often focus on their own bad
emotional experience, get less external positive feedback and lower subjective well-being.
There is a significant positive correlation between College Students' personality
(extraversion) and narcissism. College students with extraversion personality are more
narcissistic, and college students with introversion personality are less narcissistic.
College students with extraverted personality pay attention to the outside world and are
eager to get positive attention and positive feedback from the outside world. Therefore,
they are more willing to show themselves and reveal themselves, and the frequency of
narcissistic psychology or behavior will be more. The college students with introverted
personality have less to the outside world and lower requirements for external emotional
support. They pay more attention to their own views and views. Therefore, they do not
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like to discuss in the crowd, do not like to dominate or influence others, rarely show
themselves, and the possibility of narcissistic psychology and behavior is very low.
There is a significant positive correlation between overall well-being and explicit
narcissism. This shows that happy college students have more narcissistic behavior and
unhappy college students have less narcissistic behavior. Narcissism here refers to explicit
narcissism. Its main characteristics include longing to become the center and focus of the
team, liking to be a leader and dominate others but not good at being led, liking adventure
or stimulating activities, liking self-expression, self-disclosure and self-confidence. This
is consistent with the research results. When individuals feel happy, they are more likely
to make some narcissistic behaviors to adapt to their own subjective emotions. In contrast,
when individuals feel unhappy, narcissistic behavior will decrease. Subjective well-being
is regarded as an important factor affecting narcissistic behavior. Individuals with high
subjective well-being are more likely to show narcissistic behavior to show themselves.
Conclusion
This study provides an important basis and Enlightenment for discussing the relationship
between College Students' personality, subjective well-being and narcissistic behavior.
College students with different personality types will feel different levels of well-being
and narcissistic behavior. There is also a close relationship between College Students'
overall well-being and narcissistic behavior. We should pay close attention to promoting
the mental health of college students. Subjective well-being affects college students' daily
emotional state to a great extent. Both school and society should guide college students to
develop in a positive and healthy direction. Understanding the relationship among
personality, subjective well-being and narcissistic behavior will help to improve the
mental health level of college students.
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